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UNIQUENESS OF CONTACT HAMILTONIANS OF
TOPOLOGICAL STRICTLY CONTACT ISOTOPIES
AUGUSTIN BANYAGA AND PETER SPAETH
Abstract. We prove that for regular contact forms there exists a bijective
correspondence between the C0 limits of sequences of smooth strictly contact
isotopies and the limits with respect to the contact distance of their corre-
sponding Hamiltonians.
1. Introduction
Viterbo [9] proved that if two sequences ΦHj and ΦF j of Hamiltonian isotopies
converge in the C0-topology to the same limit (a continuous Hamiltonian system),
and the corresponding sequences Hj and F j of normalized Hamiltonians converge
uniformly to continuous functions H and F , then H = F . Buhovsky-Seyfaddini
subsequently [2] found a generalization of Viterbo’s result where it is sufficient for
the sequences Hj and F j of normalized Hamiltonians to converge in the Hofer
norm.
The main goal of this note is to prove the uniqueness of the topological contact
Hamiltonian of a topological strictly contact isotopy of a compact regular contact
manifold.
Theorem 1.1. If two sequences ΦHj and ΦF j of smooth strictly contact isotopies of
a compact manifold M with a regular contact form α uniformly converge as j →∞
to a continuous isotopy Φ = {φt} of homeomorphisms of M , and the corresponding
sequences Hj and F j of generating Hamiltonians converge to functions H and
F :M × [0, 1]→ R with respect to the contact norm, then H = F .
Here the contact norm [1] of a function H : M × [0, 1]→ R is given by
‖H‖ =
∫ 1
0
(
max
x∈M
H(x, t)− min
x∈M
H(x, t) +
∣∣∫
M
H(x, t)α ∧ (dα)m
∣∣∫
M
α ∧ (dα)m
)
dt.(1.1)
Theorem 1.1 also has useful applications in hydrodynamics (helicity and asymp-
totic Hopf invariant [6]).
2. Review of contact geometry
LetM be a smooth manifold and Diff(M) denote the group of diffeomorphisms of
M with the compact-open topology. We write Diff0(M) for its identity component.
A smooth isotopy of M is a smooth map Φ : [0, 1]×M →M such that for each
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time t ∈ [0, 1], the map Φ(t, ·) = φt :M →M is a diffeomorphism and φ0 = id. We
denote the group of smooth isotopies of M by PDiff(M, id). Every smooth isotopy
Φ = {φt} is generated by the family of vector fields
φ˙t =
dφt
dt
◦ (φt)
−1.(2.1)
A contact form α on a smooth manifold M of dimension 2m + 1 is a 1-form
such that α ∧ (dα)m 6= 0. Associated to α is a unique vector field R, called the
Reeb vector field, such that ι(R)α = 1 and ι(R)dα = 0, where ι(X)β denotes
the contraction of a vector field X with a differential form β. A smooth isotopy
{φt} is a smooth strictly contact isotopy if
φ∗tα = α(2.2)
for all t ∈ [0, 1]. This means that φ˙t satisfies Lφ˙tα = 0, where LX denotes the
Lie derivative along X . A vector field X such that LXα = 0 is called a strictly
contact vector field. The Lie algebra L(M,α) of strictly contact vector fields is
isomorphic to the set
C∞b (M) = {f :M → R | R · f = df(R) = 0}
of smooth basic functions on M .
The isomorphism L(M,α)→ C∞b (M) sends X to the function ι(X)α, while the
inverse sends H to the vector field XH defined by the two equations ι(XH)dα =
−dH and ι(XH)α = H .
If Φ is a smooth strictly contact isotopy, then the family of functionsH = {Ht} =
{ι(φ˙t)α} is called the contact Hamiltonian of Φ, and φ˙t = XHt . We say that H
generates Φ, and write Φ = ΦH = {φ
t
H}.
The composition ΦH ◦ ΦF = {φtH ◦ φ
t
F } is generated by the Hamiltonian
H#F (t, x) = H(t, x) + F
(
t, (φtH)
−1(x)
)
,(2.3)
and the inverse isotopy Φ−1F = {(φ
t
H)
−1} is generated by the Hamiltonian
F (t, x) = −F (t, φtF (x)).(2.4)
The group of smooth strictly contact isotopies of (M,α) is denoted PDiff(M,α)
and
Diff(M,α) = {φ ∈ Diff(M) | φ∗α = α}
denotes the group of strictly contact diffeomorphisms of (M,α). Its identity com-
ponent Diff0(M,α) consists of the time-one maps of strictly contact isotopies.
We denote the set of pairs (ΦH , H), where ΦH is a smooth strictly contact
isotopy generated by the smooth basic contact Hamiltonian H by C(M,α). It is a
topological group under the operations
(Φ, H) ◦ (Ψ, F ) = (Φ ◦Ψ, H#F ) = ({φtH ◦ ψ
t
F }, Ht + Ft ◦ (φt)
−1), and
(Φ, H)−1 = (Φ−1, H) = ({(φtH)
−1},−Ht ◦ φt).
If ϕ ∈ Diff(M,α) then the isotopy ϕ∗ΦH = {ϕ−1 ◦ φtH ◦ ϕ} is generated by the
Hamiltonian Hϕ defined by
Hϕt = Ht ◦ ϕ.(2.5)
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The isomorphism L(M,α) ∼= C∞b (M) allows us to define a norm on L(M,α)
and a distance on PDiff(M,α) as follows. The 1-form α defines a canonical volume
form να = α ∧ (dα)m on M . For a basic function f ∈ C∞b (M), set
‖f‖c = osc(f) + |c(f)|,(2.6)
where osc(f) = maxx∈M f(x) − minx∈M f(x), and c(f) =
1∫
M
να
∫
M
f να denotes
the average value of the function f .
Equation (2.6) then gives rise to a distance on PDiff(M,α). For strictly contact
isotopies ΦH and ΦF , define
D(ΦH ,ΦF ) := ‖F −H‖ =
∫ 1
0
‖Ft −Ht‖c dt.(2.7)
Finally a contact form α is called regular if its Reeb field generates a free S1-
action on M . The quotient manifold B =M/S1 is an integral symplectic manifold
(B,ω), and the canonical projection π : M → B is a principal S1-fibration with
π∗ω = dα. The contact form α is a connection in the principal bundle π, and π∗ω
is its curvature. Moreover, the cohomology class [ω] of ω is integral. Conversely,
any closed symplectic manifold (B,ω) such that [ω] is an integral cohomology class
is the base of a principal circle bundle π : M → B whose Chern class is [ω]; M
carries a regular contact form that is a connection form with curvature π∗ω [3].
Regular contact forms are of great interest in Mechanics [8].
3. Topological strictly contact isotopies
If Φ = {φt} and Ψ = {ψt} are continuous isotopies of M , then we define
d(Φ,Ψ) = max
t∈[0,1]
max{d0(φt, ψt), d0((φt)
−1, (ψt)
−1)},
where d0(φ, ψ) = maxx∈M dgM (φ(x), ψ(x)) is the distance induced by any Riemann-
ian metric gM on M , and φ and ψ ∈ Homeo(M) are homeomorphisms. Then d is
a complete metric that induces the C0-topology on the group PHomeo(M, id) of
continuous isotopies of homeomorphisms ofM based at the identity. Note that this
topology is independent of the choice of the metric gM .
Definition 3.1. The contact topology on PDiff(M,α) is the metric topology
induced by the contact distance dc, where the distance between two strictly contact
isotopies ΦF and ΦH is
dc(ΦH ,ΦF ) := d(ΦH ,ΦF ) +D(ΦH ,ΦF )
= d(ΦH ,ΦF ) + ‖F −H‖
= d(ΦH ,ΦF ) + ‖H#F‖.
The third equality follows from (2.3), (2.4), and the fact that φtH preserves να.
Definition 3.2. An isotopy Φ of homeomorphisms of M is called a topological
strictly contact isotopy if there exists a dc-Cauchy sequence ΦHj of smooth
strictly contact isotopies that uniformly converges to Φ. The set of topological
strictly contact isotopies is denoted by PHomeo(M,α).
A homeomorphism φ of M is called a strictly contact homeomorphism if it
is the time-one map of a topological strictly contact isotopy. We denote the set of
all such homeomorphisms by Homeo(M,α).
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Let ΦHj be a dc-Cauchy sequence of smooth strictly contact isotopies. The
limit with respect to the norm in equation (1.1) of the sequence Hj is called a
topological contact Hamiltonian.
A topological contact Hamiltonian function H can be regarded as an element of
the space L1([0, 1], C0(M)) of L1-functions on the unit interval with values in the
space C0(M) of continuous functions on M . Let T C(M,α) denote the set of limits
(Φ, H) of dc-convergent sequences (ΦHj , Hj) ∈ C(M,α). The next result shows that
non-smooth time reparametrizations of the Reeb flow are elements of T C(M,α).
Lemma 3.3. Let ({ϕtR},1) ∈ C(M,α) denote the Reeb flow on any regular (M,α),
where 1 denotes the constant function equal to 1 on M . If f ∈ L1([0, 1]) is any L1
function of time, then the pair (ΦaR, f) is an element of T C(M,α), where {ϕ
a(t)
R }
denotes the reparametrization of the Reeb flow {ϕtR} at time a(t) =
∫ t
0
f(τ)dτ .
Proof. Using the regularity of α we may assume that the C0-metric d on PHomeo(M, id)
is induced by a Riemannian metric of the form gM = π
∗gB + α⊗ α, where gB is a
Riemannian metric on B.
Let fk : [0, 1] → R be a sequence of smooth functions that converges to f in
L1([0, 1]), and denote by ak(t) =
∫ t
0 fk(τ)dτ . We claim: (a) that fk converges to f
under the contact norm, and (b) that ΦakR converges uniformly to Φ
a
R.
Note that as functions of time t alone, the oscillations overM of fk and f vanish,
hence
‖fk − f‖ =
∫ 1
0
(∣∣∫
M
(fk(t)− f(t))α ∧ (dα)m
∣∣∫
M
α ∧ (dα)m
)
dt ≤
∫ 1
0
|fk(t)− f(t)| dt.
This proves (a).
To prove (b), we begin by fixing t ∈ [0, 1] and x ∈ M . Consider the following
curve σ : [0, 1] → M beginning and ending at the points ϕ
a(t)
R (x) and ϕ
ak(t)
R (x),
which lie in the same fiber over the point π(x) ∈ B.
ϕ
ak(t)
R (x) •
ϕ
a(t)
R (x) •
σ(s)=ϕ
(1−s)a(t)+sak (t)(x)
R
aa
Because σ follows the direction of the fiber, its tangent vector σ′(s) = (ak(t) −
a(t))R |σ(s) satisfies
|σ′(s)|gM =
√
gM (σ′(s), σ′(s)) =
√
(ak(t)− a(t))2 = |ak(t)− a(t)|.
Therefore the length of the curve σ satisfies
length(σ) =
∫ 1
0
|σ′(s)|gM ds =
∫ 1
0
|ak(t)− a(t)| ds = |ak(t)− a(t)| .
Using the definitions of ak and a gives
length(σ) = |ak(t)− a(t)| =
∣∣∣∣∫ t
0
fk(τ)− f(τ)dτ
∣∣∣∣
≤
∫ 1
0
|fk(τ) − f(τ)| dτ = ‖fk − f‖L1([0,1]).
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Since the distance between ϕ
a(t)
R (x) and ϕ
ak(t)
R (x) equals the infimum of the lengths
of curves joining these points we may conclude that
dgM
(
ϕ
a(t)
R (x), ϕ
ak(t)
R (x)
)
≤ ‖fk − f‖L1([0,1]).
Taking the maximum over x ∈ M and t ∈ [0, 1] we conclude that the isotopies
satisfy d(ΦakR , Φ
a
R) ≤ ‖fk − f‖L1([0,1]). This proves (b).
To conclude the proof, note that the inverse of the smooth pair ({ϕ
ak(t)
R }, fk)
equals ({ϕ
−ak(t)
R },−fk); therefore the proofs that −fk and (Φ
ak
R )
−1 converge to −f
and (ΦaR)
−1 respectively are similar. 
Because a strictly contact diffeomorphism φ preserves the contact form α, the
techniques of [5] can be adapted to prove the next two results.
Theorem 3.4. Let M be a compact manifold with a contact form α. The set
T C(M,α) admits the structure of a topological group under the operations
(Φ, H) ◦ (Ψ, F ) = (Φ ◦Ψ, H#F ) = ({φtH ◦ ψ
t
F }, Ht + Ft ◦ (φt)
−1), and
(Φ, H)−1 = (Φ−1, H) = ({(φtH)
−1},−Ht ◦ φt).
T C(M,α) contains C(M,α) as a subgroup.
Recall that Φ are Ψ are isotopies of homeomorphisms of M that are C0-limits
of sequences of strictly contact isotopies, say Φj = ΦHj and Ψj = ΨFj , whose
generating Hamiltonians Hj and Fj converge to topological contact Hamiltonians
H and F . Since the sequence Φ−1j ◦Ψj obviously C
0-converges to Φ−1 ◦Ψ to prove
Theorem 3.4 we must show that the corresponding sequence of contact Hamiltonians
Hj#Fj is Cauchy with respect to the contact norm. The t variable is suppressed
in the next Lemma and the proof of Theorem 3.4.
Lemma 3.5. Let ǫ > 0 be given. For any integer j0, there exists N0, such that for
any j, k ≥ N0 we have ‖Fj0 ◦ φj − Fj0 ◦ φk‖ < ǫ.
Proof. The uniform continuity of Fj0 implies that there exists δ = δ(Fj0 ) > 0,
such that d(φj , φk) < δ implies ‖Fj0 ◦ φj − Fj0 ◦ φk‖ < ǫ. Such N0 exists since
d(φj , φk)→ 0. 
Proof of Theorem 3.4. Let ǫ > 0 be given. There exist j1 and j2 such that
j, k ≥ j1 =⇒ ‖Hj −Hk‖ ≤ ǫ and, j, k ≥ j2 =⇒ ‖Fj − Fk‖ ≤ ǫ.
Let j0 ≥ max{j1, j2}, and N0 be large enough to satisfy the preceding lemma
applied to either function Fj0 or Hj0 with the given ǫ. Let j, k ≥ N0. Then,
‖Hj#Fj −Hk#Fk‖ = ‖(Fj −Hj) ◦ φj − (Fk −Hk) ◦ φk‖
by equations (2.3) and (2.4). Adding and subtracting the quantities Fk ◦ φj and
Hj ◦ φk, and applying the triangle inequality yields
‖Hj#Fj −Hk#Fk‖ ≤ ‖Fj ◦ φj − Fk ◦ φj‖+ ‖Fk ◦ φj − Fk ◦ φk‖
+‖Hk ◦ φk −Hj ◦ φk‖+ ‖Hj ◦ φk −Hj ◦ φj‖.
Because φj and φk both preserve α, we have
‖Fj ◦ φj − Fk ◦ φj‖ = ‖Fj − Fk‖ < ǫ,
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and
‖Hk ◦ φk −Hj ◦ φk‖ = ‖Hk −Hj‖ < ǫ.
Now consider the term ‖Fk ◦ φj − Fk ◦ φk‖. By the triangle inequality,
‖Fk ◦ φj − Fk ◦ φk‖ ≤ ‖Fk ◦ φj − Fj0 ◦ φj‖+ ‖Fj0 ◦ φj − Fj0 ◦ φk‖
+‖Fj0 ◦ φk − Fk ◦ φk‖
= ‖Fk − Fj0‖+ ‖Fj0 ◦ φj − Fj0 ◦ φk‖+ ‖Fj0 − Fk‖
< 3 ǫ.
Similarly one obtains the inequality ‖Hj ◦ φk − Hj ◦ φj‖ < 3 ǫ. Putting this all
together, we have shown that ‖Hj#Fj −Hk#Fk‖ < 8 ǫ.
We now show that composition is continuous with respect to the topology in-
duced from the obvious extension of the contact metric dc on the set T C(M,α).
Let (Φj , Hj) , (Ψj, Fj) ∈ T C(M,α) be sequences such that,
(Φj , Hj) −→ (Φ, H) and (Ψj , Fj) −→ (Ψ, F )
as j → ∞, for some (Φ, H) and (Ψ, F ) ∈ T C(M,α), where convergence is with
respect to the metric dc.
Again, Φj ◦Ψj converges to Φ ◦Ψ with respect to d. Moreover
‖Hj + Fj ◦ φ
−1 − (H + F ◦ φ−1)‖ ≤ ‖H −Hj‖+ ‖Fj ◦ φ
−1
j − F ◦ φ
−1, ‖
and this in turn can be estimated using the triangle inequality as
‖H −Hj‖+ ‖Fj ◦ φ
−1
j − F ◦ φ
−1‖ ≤ ‖H −Hj‖+ ‖Fj − F‖+ ‖F ◦ φ
−1
j − F ◦ φ
−1‖.
Thus
‖Hj + Fj ◦ φ
−1 − (H + F ◦ φ−1)‖ ≤ ‖H −Hj‖+ ‖F − Fj‖(3.1)
+ ‖F ◦ φ−1j − F ◦ φ
−1‖.
Both ‖H − Hj‖ and ‖F − Fj‖ approach zero by assumption. By the triangle
inequality the third term above satisfies
‖F ◦ φ−1j − F ◦ φ
−1‖ ≤ ‖F ◦ φ−1j − Fj ◦ φ
−1
j ‖
+‖Fj ◦ φ
−1
j − Fj ◦ φ
−1‖+ ‖(Fj − F ) ◦ φ
−1‖.
The first and third summands approach zero by assumption. By Lemma 3.5, ‖Fj ◦
φ−1j − Fj ◦ φ
−1‖ → 0 as j →∞. This proves that under the dc-metric we have
(φj ◦ ψj , Hj#Fj)→ (φ ◦ ψ,H + F ◦ φ
−1),
and so the composition T C(M,α)× T C(M,α)→ T C(M,α),
((Φ, H), (Ψ, F )) 7→ (Φ ◦Ψ, (H#F ) = H + F ◦ (φ)−1)
is continuous. The proof that the inverse is continuous is similar. 
As an extension of the case of smooth isotopies and contact Hamiltonians we
have the following.
Theorem 3.6. The group Homeo(M,α) is a normal subgroup of Diff(M,α), where
Diff(M,α) ⊂ Homeo(M)
denotes the closure of Diff(M,α) under the C0-topology.
More precisely, if ψ ∈ Diff(M,α) and (Φ, H) ∈ T C(M,α), then (ψ∗Φ, Hψ) ∈
T C(M,α), where ψ∗Φ = {ψ−1 ◦ φt ◦ ψ} and H
ψ
t = Ht ◦ ψ.
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Proof. The definitions imply that Φ = {φt} is the C0-limit of a sequence of smooth
strictly contact isotopies ΦHi such that Hi is a ‖·‖-Cauchy sequence of smooth basic
functions, and ψ is the C0-limit of a sequence ψi of strictly contact diffeomorphisms
of (M,α).
Because ψi and ΦHi both C
0-converge to ψ and Φ respectively, the composition
ψ−1i ◦ ΦHi ◦ ψi converges in C
0 to ψ−1 ◦ Φ ◦ ψ.
The smooth basic contact Hamiltonian ψ∗iHi generates the smooth strictly con-
tact isotopy ψ∗iΦHi = ψ
−1
i ◦ ΦHi ◦ ψi and we claim that the sequence of basic
Hamiltonians ψ∗iHi is Cauchy with respect to the contact norm ‖ · ‖.
Consider ‖ψ∗iHi − ψ
∗
jHj‖. By the triangle inequality and the fact that each ψi
preserves the contact form α,
‖ψ∗iHi − ψ
∗
jHj‖ ≤ ‖ψ
∗
iHi − ψ
∗
jHi‖+ ‖ψ
∗
jHi − ψ
∗
jHj‖
= ‖Hi − (ψ
−1
j ◦ ψi)
∗Hi‖+ ‖Hi −Hj‖.
The argument that concludes the proof of Theorem 3.4 implies that the first
term approaches zero by Lemma 3.5 and the triangle inequality, while the second
term approaches zero by assumption. Hence ψ∗Φ = ψ−1 ◦ Φ ◦ ψ is a topological
strictly contact isotopy, and Homeo(M,α) is a normal subgroup of Diff(M,α). 
Theorem 3.7. The group Homeo(M,α) is contained in the identity component of
the group of να-preserving homeomorphisms of M , where ν¯α is the measure on M
induced by the volume form να = α ∧ (dα)m.
Proof. Let φ ∈ Homeo(M,α), U ⊂M be a measurable subset, and χU be the char-
acteristic function of U . Let φk be a sequence of strictly contact diffeomorphisms
that C0-converges to φ. For all k,
|U | =
∫
M
χU · να =
∫
M
φ∗k(χU · να)
by the change of variables formula, and∫
M
φ∗k(χU · να) =
∫
M
(χU ◦ φk) · να
since φ∗kα = α.
Therefore
|U | = lim
k→∞
∫
M
(χU ◦ φk) · να.
By Fatou’s lemma
|U | = lim
k
∫
M
(χU ◦ φk)να ≤
∫
M
lim
k→∞
χU ◦ φk να =
∫
M
(χU ◦ φ)να = |φ(U)|.
Hence |U | ≤ |φ(U)| for all measurable subsets U ⊂M .
Repeating the same argument with U replaced by V = φ(U) yields
|φ(U)| = |V | ≤ |φ−1(V )| = |U |.
Hence |φ(U)| = |U |. 
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4. The proof of Theorem 1.1
The following lemma is an important ingredient used to prove Theorem 1.1. Its
proof combines arguments of Hofer-Zehnder [4] and Oh-Mu¨ller [5] with the contact
energy-capacity inequality from [7]. Note that α need not be regular.
Lemma 4.1. If two sequences ΦHj and ΦF j of strictly contact isotopies of a com-
pact manifold M with a contact form α uniformly converge as j → ∞ to two
isotopies Φ = {φt} and Ψ = {ψt} of homeomorphisms of M , and the correspond-
ing sequences of basic Hamiltonians Hj and F j converge to the same function
H : M × [0, 1]→ R, then Φ = Ψ, i.e. φt = ψt for all t ∈ [0, 1].
Proof. It suffices to show that if H = 0, then Φ is the constant isotopy at the
identity. We argue by contradiction and assume that Φ 6= Id. By a standard
reparametrization argument, without loss of generality we may assume that the
time-one map ϕ = φ1 of the continuous isotopy Φ is not equal to the identity.
Hence there exists a point x ∈M such that ϕ(x) 6= x. By continuity, there exists a
neighborhood U containing x such that ϕ(U) ∩ U = ∅. The C0 convergence of the
sequence ΦHj to Φ implies that for all sufficiently large j we have
φ1Hj (U) ∩ U = ∅.
The contact energy-capacity inequality from [7, Theorem 1.1] implies that there
exists C > 0 independent of j such that
0 < C ≤ ‖Hj‖,
which leads to a contradiction, because ‖Hj‖ → 0 as j →∞ by assumption. 
Proof of Theorem 1.1. Recall that we have sequences ΦHj and ΦF j of smooth
strictly contact isotopies of (M,α) that C0 converge as j → ∞ to the same con-
tinuous isotopy of homeomorphisms Φ, and such that the corresponding generating
contact Hamiltonians Hj and F j converge with respect to the contact norm (1.1)
to topological Hamiltonians H and F ∈ L1([0, 1], C0(M)). We must establish that
H = F .
Consider the prequantization bundle S1 → M
pi
→ B. We again assume that the
C0-metric d on PHomeo(M, id) is induced by any Riemannian metric of the form
gM = π
∗gB + α⊗ α, where gB is a Riemannian metric on B.
Since Φ is the limit of S1-equivariant isotopies, it is equivariant and hence
covers an isotopy Ψ of homeomorphisms of B. Further there exist sequences
of Hamiltonian isotopies ΨGj and ΨKj of (B,ω) that are generated by smooth
Hamiltonian functions Gj and Kj : B × [0, 1] → R where Gjt ◦ π = −H
j
t and
Kjt ◦ π = −F
j
t with the following convergence properties. Because of the split
metric gM = π
∗gB + α ⊗ α the isotopies ΨGj and ΨKj converge in C
0 to Ψ,
and because ‖Gj‖Hofer =
∫ 1
0
osc(Gjt ) dt ≤ ‖H
j‖ and ‖Kj‖Hofer =
∫ 1
0
osc(Kjt ) dt ≤
‖F j‖ there exist topological Hamiltonians G and K ∈ L1([0, 1], C0(B)) such that
‖Gj −G‖Hofer → 0 and ‖Kj −K‖Hofer → 0.
By the results of Viterbo [9] and Buhovsky-Seyfaddini [2], the mean-value nor-
malized Hamiltonians G˜t = Gt − c(Gt) and K˜t = Kt − c(Kt) are equal for al-
most every t ∈ [0, 1]. Hence the mean-value normalized contact Hamiltonians
H˜t = Ht − c(Ht) and F˜t = Ft − c(Ft) satisfy H˜t = F˜t for almost every t ∈ [0, 1],
since H˜t = −G˜t ◦ π, and F˜t = −K˜t ◦ π.
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Let ΦR = {ϕtR} denote the Reeb flow. If we denote by a(t) = −
∫ t
0
c(Hs) ds
and b(t) = −
∫ t
0 c(Fs) ds, then Lemma 3.3 and Theorem 3.4 imply that {φt ◦ϕ
a(t)
R }
and {φt ◦ ϕ
b(t)
R } are topological strictly contact isotopies associated to H˜ and F˜ ,
respectively. Because H˜ = F˜ , Lemma 4.1 implies that for all t ∈ [0, 1],
φt ◦ ϕ
a(t)
R = φt ◦ ϕ
b(t)
R .
The periodicity of the Reeb flow implies that for all t ∈ [0, 1],
b(t)− a(t) =
∫ t
0
c(Hs) ds−
∫ t
0
c(Fs) ds ∈ Z,
but, because aj(t) = −
∫ t
0
c(Hjs ) ds and b
j(t) = −
∫ t
0
c(F js ) ds converge uniformly to
a(t) and b(t), respectively, the function
t 7→
∫ t
0
c(Hs − Fs) ds
is continuous, and thus must be constant. Therefore c(Ht) = c(Ft) for almost all
t ∈ [0, 1], and this implies that H = F . 
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